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Abstract The direct (through-space) and indirect (through-bridge) components of
chemical interactions between atomic orbitals are identified in both the Wiberg bond-
order formalism and the Orbital Communication Theory of the chemical bond. The
illustrative examples using the Hückel description of the conjugated π -bonds in ben-
zene and butadiene are given and the existence of the through-bridge bond between
bridgehead carbons in small propellanes is conjectured.
Keywords Bond orders · Chemical interactions · Direct/indirect bonding
mechanisms · Entropic bond indices · Information-theoretic bond multiplicities ·
Orbital Communication Theory of chemical bond · Through-bridge/through-space
bond components · Wiberg bond-orders
1 Introduction
In Molecular Orbital (MO) theory the chemical interaction between, say, two (valence)
Atomic-Orbitals (AO) or general basis functions originating from different atoms is
strongly influenced by their direct overlap/interaction, which conditions the bonding
effect experienced by electrons occupying their bonding combination in the molecule,
compared to the non-bonding reference of electrons on separated AO. This through-
space bonding mechanism is then associated with typical accumulation of the valence
electrons in the region between the two nuclei, due to the constructive interference
Throughout the paper A denotes a scalar quantity, A stands for a row-vector, and A represents a square
or rectangular matrix.
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between the two AO, which exhibits some polarization reflecting the initial electro-
negativity difference of the two atoms involved. In other words, such “shared” bond
charge is synonymous with the presence of the bond-covalency in direct (“through-
space”) interaction between the two AO, which is also reflected by the associated
covalent Valence-Bond (VB) structure. Similar effect of the bonding accumulation of
the information densities relative to the promolecular distribution is detected in maps of
alternative densities of the entropy deficiency and displacement in Shannon’s entropy
[1–5]. Accordingly, the complementary bond-ionicity aspect is manifested in MO the-
ory by the MO polarization, or alternatively—by the participation of the orthogonal
part of the ionic VB structure in the ground-state wave function. Let us recall, that on
the elementary CID-level of the Configuration-Interaction (CI) in the minimum basis
set both MO and VB descriptions of the chemical bond in H2 are exactly equivalent,
differing only in specific routes of arriving at the same two-electron ground-state wave
function describing the singlet-paired electrons.
The inter-orbital bonding interaction lacking such an accumulation of the bond
charge (information), e.g., in the smallest propellanes, can be also realized indirectly,
through the neighboring AO intermediaries forming a “bridge” for an effective inter-
action between distant terminal AO, e.g., those located on bridgehead carbons in pro-
pellanes, or the meta- and para-carbons in the benzene ring [1,2,6,7]. This indirect
(“through-bridges”) mechanism reflects the implicit dependence between AO resulting
from the overall participation of the AO-intermediaries in the system chemical bonds
determined by the subspace of the occupied MO. The associated through-bridge bond-
order of the central bond in [1.1.1] propellane has been estimated using the general-
ized quadratic Wiberg-type indices [8–11] from the two-electron difference approach
[12–17] to be of the order of 0.8 bond, with the full, single-bond in [2.2.2] pro-
pellane including the additional 0.2 bond originating from the direct, through-space
component [1,2,6], which is clearly detected in both the density-difference, and local
information-theoretic (IT) probes, e.g., the entropy-deficiency, entropy-difference dia-
grams [1–3], Electron Localization Function (ELF) [18–21], and Contra-Gradience
(CG) plots [22–25].
Thus, such a generalized outlook on the bond-order concept [1,2], emerging from
both the Wiberg [8] or quadratic-difference approaches in MO theory [1,12–17] and
the IT bond-multiplicity in the Orbital Communication Theory (OCT) of the chemical
bond [2,7,26–29], identifies the chemical bond multiplicity as a measure of the statis-
tical “dependence” (non-additivity) between orbitals on different atomic centers. On
one hand, this dependence between basis functions of different atoms can be partly
realized directly (through space), by the constructive interference of orbitals (probabil-
ity amplitudes) on two atoms, which increases the electron density between them. On
the other hand, it can also have an indirect origin, through the dependence on orbitals of
the remaining Atoms-in-Molecules (AIM) used to construct the system occupied MO.
The latter component is due to the orthonormality relations of the occupied MO, which
determine the framework of chemical bonds in the molecule. Therefore, each pair of
AO or AIM exhibits the partial through-space and through-bridge components: the
bond-order of the former quickly vanishes with an increase of the inter-atomic sep-
aration or when the interacting AO are heavily engaged in forming other chemical
bonds, while the latter can still assume appreciable values, when the remaining atoms
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form an effective bridge of the neighboring, chemically bonded atoms, which links
the specified AO/AIM in question.
In the present analysis, which was prompted by the discussion at the international
meeting “Twenty Years ELF” (Paris, June 21–24, 2010), we shall identify both these
components of chemical interactions using the Wiberg [8] measure of bond multi-
plicities. The corresponding IT-covalencies will also be examined within the recently
proposed OCT of the chemical bond [2,7,26–29].
2 Bond projections and density matrix
In standard SCF MO theory the network of chemical bonds is determined by the occu-
pied MO in the system ground-state. Let us assume the closed-shell (cs) configuration
of N = 2n electrons in the standard spin-restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) description,
which involves n lowest, doubly-occupied (orthonormal) MO. In the familiar LCAO
MO approach they are generated as linear combinations of the (Löwdin-orthogonal-
ized) AO (basis functions) χ = (χ1, χ2, . . . , χm) = {χi } contributed by the system
constituent atoms, 〈χ |χ〉 = {δi, j } ≡ I,
ϕ = [(ϕ1, ϕ2, . . . , ϕn), (ϕn+1, . . .ϕm)] ≡
(
ϕo,ϕv
) = {ϕs} = χC = χ
(
Co|Cv) ,
(1)
where the rectangular matrices Co = 〈χ |ϕo 〉 and Cv = 〈χ |ϕv 〉 group the rele-
vant expansion coefficients of the n (doubly-occupied) and m −n virtual (empty) MO,
respectively, to be determined using the iterative self-consistent-field (SCF) procedure.
The full LCAO MO matrix C is unitary, C† = C−1, since it “rotates” orthonormal
AO into the orthonormal MO, and hence the inverse transformation reads: χ = ϕC†.
The molecular electron density,
ρ(r) = 2ϕo(r)ϕo†(r) = χ(r)
[
2CoCo†
]
χ†(r) ≡ χ(r)γχ†(r) = N p(r), (2)
and hence also the one-electron probability distribution p(r) = ρ(r)/N , the shape-
factor of ρ, are determined by the 1-density matrix γ, also called the Charge-and-
Bond-Order (CBO) matrix,
γ = 2 〈χ ∣∣ϕo 〉 〈ϕo∣∣χ 〉 = 2CoCo† = 2
〈
χ |Pˆoϕ |χ
〉
= 2
(
〈χ |Pˆoϕ
) (
Pˆoϕ |χ〉
)
≡ 2
〈
χb|χb
〉
= CdC†
=
{
γi, j = 2
〈
i
∣∣
∣Pˆ
o
ϕ
∣∣
∣ j
〉
= 2
〈
i
∣∣∣
∣
(
Pˆoϕ
)2∣∣∣
∣ j
〉
≡ 2
〈
ib| jb
〉}
, (3)
where the diagonal matrix d groups the MO occupations, d = {δs,s′(2, s ≤ n; 0, s >
n)}, and the basis set projections onto the occupied (bond) subspace ϕo,
∣∣∣χb
〉
= Pˆoϕ |χ〉 =
∣∣ϕo
〉 〈
ϕo
∣∣χ
〉 = ∣∣ϕo〉 Co† =
{
Pˆoϕ |i〉 =
∣∣∣ib
〉}
, (4)
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determine the so called bond-projections of AO.
It also follows from Eq. 3 that MO determine eigenvectors of γ corresponding to
eigenvalues (occupations) d : γC = Cd. Thus, m bond-projections ∣∣χb〉 of AO effec-
tively span the n-dimensional subspace of the occupied MO, |ϕo〉 = {|so〉}. Indeed,
the occupied MO determine the complete orthonormal basis in the bonding vector
space
∣∣χb
〉
, so that any bond-projection of AO can be expanded in |ϕo〉 [see Eq. 4].
The CBO matrix thus constitutes the AO representation of the projection operator
onto the subspace of all doubly-occupied MO, γ = 2
〈
χ
∣
∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ
∣
∣∣χ
〉
,
Pˆoϕ =
∣∣ϕo
〉 〈
ϕo
∣∣ =
occd.∑
s
|ϕs〉〈ϕs | ≡
occd.∑
s
Pˆs = 1/2|χ〉γ〈χ |,
(
Pˆoϕ
)2 = Pˆoϕ . (5)
It thus satisfies the following idempotency relation
(γ)2 = 4
〈
χ
∣∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ
∣∣∣χ
〉 〈
χ
∣∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ
∣∣∣χ
〉
= 4〈χ |
(
Pˆoϕ
)2 |χ〉 = 4
〈
χ
∣∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ
∣∣∣χ
〉
= 2γ, (6)
since in the adopted basis set |χ〉〈χ |Pˆoϕ = Pˆoϕ or |χ〉〈χ | = 1.
The 1-matrix reflects the promoted, valence state of AO in the molecule, with the
diagonal elements measuring the effective electron occupations of basis functions,
{Ni = γi,i = N pi }, with probabilities p = {pi = γi,i/N } of the basis functions
occupancy in molecule: (1/N) Trγ = ∑i pi = 1. The off-diagonal CBO elements
between AO on different atoms similarly reflect the bonding status of the resultant
interaction of the specified AO pair in the molecule, with the positive (negative) val-
ues signifying the bonding (anti-bonding) coupling between basis functions, and the
vanishing bond-order γi, j = 0 identifying the non-bonding net chemical interaction,
i.e.,
∣∣ib
〉 = 0 or ∣∣ jb〉 = 0. Thus, the “constructive” (bonding) interference between
two AO, the basis functions of SCF MO calculations, requires the two AO to exhibit
the positive product of their direct bond-projections, while the negative product value
identifies their “destructive” interference in the molecular bond system.
Therefore, the (non-othonormal) bond-projected AO basis contains m − n linearly
dependent vectors, with 1-matrix determining the associated overlap matrix:
S =
〈
χb
∣∣∣χb
〉
= γ/2 = CoCo† =
{
Si, j =
〈
ib
∣∣∣ jb
〉}
. (7)
The |ib〉 projector can be expressed in terms of the re-normalized bond-projection of
AO, onto
∣∣χbi
〉 = ∣∣ib〉 √2/γi,i ,
〈
χbi
∣∣χbi
〉 = 1,
Pˆ
b
i =
∣∣∣χbi
〉 〈
χbi
∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣ib
〉
2γ −1i,i
〈
ib
∣∣∣ = 2γ −1i,i Pˆ
b
i ,
(
Pˆ
b
i
)2
= Pˆbi , (8)
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One also observes that the idempotent projection onto the whole bonding subspace∣∣χb〉 = |ϕo〉 indeed amounts to Pˆoϕ projection of Eq. 5:
m∑
i=1
Pˆbi =
occd.∑
s,s′
∣
∣so
〉
(
m∑
i=1
〈
so
∣
∣ i
〉 〈
i | s′o〉
)
〈
s′o
∣
∣ =
occd.∑
s,s′
∣
∣so
〉
(
m∑
i=1
C†s,i Ci,s′
)
〈
s′o
∣
∣
=
occd.∑
s,s′
∣∣so
〉
δs,s′
〈
s′o
∣∣ =
occd.∑
s
∣∣so
〉 〈
so
∣∣ = Pˆoϕ, (9)
where we have recognized the unitary character of the LCAO MO matrix: C†C = I.
3 Through-space and through-bridge bond components
The square of the off-diagonal CBO matrix element γi, j linking two different AO χi
and χ j , contributed by atoms A and B, respectively, determines the ground-state index
proposed by Wiberg [8] for the (ground-state) chemical bond-order between these two
basis functions:
Mi, j = γi, jγ j,i
= 4
〈
jb
∣∣∣ ib
〉 〈
ib
∣∣∣ jb
〉
= 4
〈
jb
∣∣
∣ Pˆ
b
i
∣∣
∣ jb
〉
= 2γi,i
〈
jb
∣∣∣
∣Pˆ
b
i
∣∣∣
∣ jb
〉
= 4
∣∣
∣
〈
ib
∣∣
∣ jb
〉∣∣
∣
2 ≡ 4 ∣∣Si, j
∣∣2 . (10)
It constitutes the additive contribution to the overall index of the molecular bond-
multiplicity between these atoms,
MA,B =
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
Mi, j . (11)
This quadratic bond-multiplicity concept has been subsequently extended [9–11], and
generalized in terms of the bond-orders from the two-electron difference approach
[1,12–17].
It follows from Eq. 3 that this “through-space” dependence between two AO
located on different atoms originates from the direct “overlap” Si, j between the bond-
projections ∣∣ib〉 and ∣∣ jb〉 of the two interacting orbitals:
Si, j =
(〈
i
∣∣
∣Pˆϕ
) (
Pˆϕ
∣∣
∣ j
〉)
=
〈
ib
∣∣
∣ jb
〉
= γi, j/2, (12)
which reflect the overall involvement of these two basis functions in all chemical bonds
in the molecular system under consideration.
However, the overall dependence between two AO, say χi ∈ A and χ j ∈ B, in the
molecular bond subspace combining all occupied MO has also an indirect (“through-
bridge”) origins, as represented by the associated amplitude Si, j (bridge). It originates
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{ }bkSbbSbSb jijki jijkki )(,,, ≡          1-bridges 
b
S
b ji ji , { }blkSbbSbSbSb jijlki jijllkki ),(,,,, ≡         2-bridges 
   ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
{ }bnmlkSbbSbSbbSbSb jijnmlki jijnnmlkki ),,...,,(,,,,, ... ≡ t-bridges 
   ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Through-space Through-bridges
Fig. 1 Direct (through-space) and indirect (through-bridges) information propagations between orbitals
χi and χ j . The latter involve communications through α = 1, 3, . . ., t, . . . AO-intermediaries defining
α-bridges for the implicit probability scattering in molecules
              Sk,l                     Sm,n
χk(C)  χl (D)              χm(F)   χn(G)   
Sn,j
S i,k
Si,j
χi(A)         χj(B) 
Fig. 2 Direct (through-space) chemical interaction between orbitals χi and χ j (broken line), contributed
by atoms A and B, respectively, and the indirect (through-bridge) interactions (solid lines), through t AO
intermediaries (χk , χl , . . ., χm , χn) = {χr , r = 1, 2, . . ., t} contributed by the neighboring bonded atoms
(C, D, …, F, G)
from the implicit dependences (communications) between two specified AO through
the remaining AO in the molecular bonding subspace. As shown in Fig. 1, these inter-
mediate AO propagations can be classified as originating from the AO α-bridges,
α = 1, 3, . . ., t, . . ., including {α} AO-intermediaries in communications between the
specified pair of basis functions:
Si, j (bridge) =
∑
k =(i, j)
Si, j (k) +
∑
k,l =(i, j)
Si, j (k, l) + · · ·
+
∑
k,l,...,m,n =(i, j)
Si, j (k, l, . . . , m, n)
≡ S (1)i, j + S (2)i, j + · · · + S (t)i, j + · · · ≡
∑
α
S (α)i, j . (13)
Clearly, the most important 1-bridge overlaps {Si, j (k)} are through orbitals χk ∈ C
contributed by the atomic neighbor(s) C, chemically bonded to both atoms A and B,
which contribute the specified pair of communicating AO, thus forming atomic bridge
A—C—B. Similarly, in a general t-bridge the intermediate AO which contribute the
most to the overlap Si, j (k, l, . . ., m, n) between χi ∈ A and χ j ∈ B, through t AO
intermediaries (see Fig. 2) (χk ∈ C, χl ∈ D, . . ., χm ∈ F, χn ∈ G), are orbitals
contributed by the AIM forming the real bridge of chemical bonds: A—C—D— …—
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F—G—B. Such indirect interactions between A and B can indeed be long-range in
character, provided there exist real chemical bridge connecting the two atoms.
Let us examine the representative t-bridge bond-overlap Si, j (k, l, . . ., m, n) orig-
inating from the bond-projections of such t strongly overlapping intermediate AO(∣∣kb〉 , ∣∣lb〉 , . . . , ∣∣mb〉 , ∣∣nb〉) (see Fig. 2), contributed by the cluster of the neighboring,
bridging atoms {C, D, …, F, G}, which connect the specified AIM pair A and B in the
molecule. This indirect overlap is proportional to the associated product of the CBO
matrix elements:
Si, j (k, l, .., m, n) =
〈
ib
∣∣∣ kb
〉 〈
kb
∣∣∣ lb
〉 〈
lb
∣∣∣ mb
〉 〈
mb
∣∣∣ . . .
∣∣∣nb
〉 〈
nb
∣∣∣ jb
〉
= 2−tγi,kγk,lγl,m . . .γm,nγn, j . (14)
This representative indirect overlap Si, j (k, l, . . . , m, n), through t-bridge, thus con-
stitutes a natural generalization of its direct, through-space analog of Eqs. 10 and 12,
by additionally including the product of (non-idempotent) bond-projections onto the
indicated intermediate AO,
Si, j (k, l, . . . , m, n) =
〈
ib
∣∣∣
∣∣
t∏
r=1
Pˆbr
∣∣∣
∣∣
jb
〉
≡
〈
ib
∣∣
∣Pˆ
b
t−bridge
∣∣
∣ jb
〉
. (15a)
In terms of the associated idempotent projectors of Eq. 8 this t-bridge overlap reads:
Si, j (k, l, . . . , m, n) =
〈
ib
∣∣
∣∣∣
t∏
r=1
(γr,r
2
)
Pˆbr
∣∣
∣∣∣
jb
〉
. (15b)
For example, for specific bridges of Fig. 1 these indirect overlaps read:
Si, j (k) = Si,k Sk, j , Si, j (k, l) = Si,k Sk,l Sl, j , . . . ,
Si, j (k, l, . . . , m, n) = Si,k Sk,l . . .Sm,n Sn, j , . . . (15c)
Its square defines the associated Wiberg-type bond-order of such an implicit interaction
between orbitals χi and χ j originating from this bridge-overlap:
Mi, j (k, l, . . ., m, n) = 22t
∣∣Si, j (k, l, . . . , m, n)
∣∣2
= γi,k
{
γk,l . . .
[
γm,n
(
γn, jγ j,n
)
γn,m
]
. . .γl,k
}
γk,i
= Mi,kMk,lMl,m . . .Mm,nMn, j . (16)
This indirect bond-multiplicity is thus given by the product of the partial (direct) bond-
orders of Wiberg, which involve the specified pair of orbitals and all AO intermediaries
of the bridge in question. These orbital contributions in turn define the overall inter-
action between atoms through the specified AO-bridge:
MA,B(k, l, . . ., m, n) =
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
Mi, j (k, l, . . ., m, n), (17)
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and hence also the overall indirect bond-order due to the given t-AIM bridge:
MA,B(C,D,. . ., F,G) =
∑
k∈C
∑
l∈D
. . .
∑
m∈F
∑
n∈G
MA,B(k, l, . . ., m, n)
=
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
M (t)i, j (C,D, . . ., F,G). (18)
This bond index explores all implicit dependencies between the bonded atoms A and
B, which originate from the basis functions of the t AIM intermediaries defining the
atomic bridge in question.
Thus the overall implicit bond-order between atoms A and B:
MA,B(bridges) =
∑
k =(i, j)
Mi, j (k) +
∑
k,l =(i, j)
Mi, j (k, l) + · · ·
+
∑
k,l,...,m,n =(i, j)
Mi, j (k, l, . . ., m, n)
≡ M (1)i, j + M (2)i, j + · · · + M (t)i, j + · · · =
∑
α
M (α)i, j , (19)
where M (t)i, j stands for the bond-order generated by all t-AIM bridges. Together with
the direct component of Eq. 11 this bridge contribution determines the full quadratic
bond-multiplicities between atoms in question:
M(A,B) = MA,B + MA,B(bridges). (20)
Therefore, the indirect bond component due to AO-bridges can be alternatively
viewed in the AIM-resolution defined by the atomic bond-projectors:
PˆbX =
∑
x∈X
∣∣
∣xb
〉 〈
xb
∣∣
∣ , X = A,B,C, . . . , (21)
which define the associated AO-bridge projections :
Pˆbbridges =
∑
C=(A,B)
PˆbC +
∑
C,D =(A,B)
PˆbCPˆ
b
D + · · ·
∑
C,D,···,F,G =(A,B)
PˆbCPˆ
b
D· · ·PˆbFPˆbG + · · ·
≡
AIM∑
β
Pˆbβ−AIMbridge, (22)
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and the corresponding A—B bond-order components:
MA,B(bridges) =
∑
C=(A,B)
MA,B(C) +
∑
C,D =(A,B)
MA,B(C,D) + · · ·
+
∑
C,D,...,F,G =(A,B)
MA,B(C,D,. . ., F,G)
≡ M (I)A,B + M (II)A,B + · · · + M (t−AIM)A,B + · · ·
=
AIM∑
β
M (β−AIM)A,B . (23)
where:
M (t−AIM)A,B =
∣
∣S(A,B)(C,D,…,F,G)
∣
∣2 =
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
∣∣∣
∣∣
〈
ib
∣∣∣
∣∣
t∏
X=1
PˆbX
∣∣∣
∣∣
jb
〉∣∣∣
∣∣
2
≡
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
∣∣∣
〈
ib
∣∣∣Pˆ
b
t−AI Mbridge
∣∣∣ jb
〉∣∣∣
2
. (24)
This atomic resolution generates contributions better suited for interpretations in chem-
istry by expressing the overall bridge bond-order MA,B(bridges) in terms of clusters
of AIM, with dominant contributions from t-AIM bridges of the chemically bonded
bridging atoms connecting A and B.
Consider now the AO bond-order contributions due to the 1-AIM bridges. One
observes that
∑
C Pˆ
b
C = Pˆoϕ and hence
∑
C=(A,B) Pˆ
b
C = Pˆoϕ − PˆbA − PˆbB.
M (I)A,B =
∑
C=(A,B)
MA,B(C)
= 4
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
∣
∣∣∣∣∣
〈
ib
∣
∣∣∣∣∣
∑
C=(A,B)
PˆbC
∣
∣∣∣∣∣
jb
〉∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
= 4
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
∣∣∣
〈
ib
∣∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ − PˆbA − PˆbB
∣∣∣ jb
〉∣∣∣
2
. (25)
Recognizing that Pˆoϕ
∣
∣χb
〉 =
(
Pˆoϕ
)2 |χ〉 = Pˆoϕ |χ〉 =
∣
∣χb
〉
Pˆoϕ and taking into account
the AO orthogonality,
(
PˆbA + PˆbB
) ∣
∣ jb〉 = PˆbB
∣
∣ jb〉 = ∣∣ jb〉 γ j, j/2 and
(
PˆbA + PˆbB
) ∣
∣ib
〉 =
PˆbA
∣∣ib
〉 = ∣∣ib〉 γi,i/2, gives:
M (I)A,B = 4
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
∣
∣∣
〈
ib
∣
∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ − PˆbA − PˆbB
∣
∣∣ jb
〉∣∣∣
2
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= 4
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
〈
jb
∣∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ − PˆbA − PˆbB
∣∣∣ ib
〉 〈
ib
∣∣∣Pˆ
o
ϕ − PˆbA − PˆbB
∣∣∣ jb
〉
= 4
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
∣∣Si, j
∣∣2
[
1 − 1
2
(γi,i + γ j, j ) + 14γi,iγ j, j
]
= MA,B − 14
∑
i∈A
∑
j∈B
Mi, j
[
2(γi,i + γ j, j ) − γi,iγ j, j
]
. (26)
This equation determines the exact relation between the indirect A—B bond-order,
realized through single-AIM bridges of all remaining atoms, M (I)A,B, and the direct
through-space Wiberg component MA,B of the overall bond-multiplicity of Eq. 20.
Let us examine two limiting occupations of AO on atoms A and B. For the full occu-
pations in the molecule of all AO contributed by these two atoms, {γi,i = γ j, j = 2},
i.e., {2(γi,i + γ j, j ) − γi,iγ j, j = 4}, when they remain effectively non-bonded, exhib-
iting only the lone-pairs in their inner and valence shells, Eq. 26 gives: M (I)A,B =
MA,B − MA,B = 0. Therefore, as intuitively expected, the non-bonded AIM do
not generate the implicit bond-component through the single-AIM bridges. Indeed,
since the bridge-projectors probe the common part of the diatomic bonding subspace
{∣∣χbA
〉
,
∣
∣χbB
〉}
and the remaining basis functions
{∣∣
∣χbC=(A,B)
〉}
, for non-bonded A and
B, which do not exhibit the common part of the AO subspace with any single remain-
ing atoms and hence also with AO bases of any cluster of such bridging atoms, one
predicts the vanishing bond-order contribution generated through any bridges: atomic,
diatomic, triatomic, etc. It should be stressed that the common bonding subspaces for
a larger number of AIM should steadily decrease with increasing order of the AIM-
cluster in bridges, thus implying their expected diminished contribution to the overall
bridge-component of the chemical bond under consideration: M (I)A,B > M
(II)
A,B > . . .
The bridging atoms must be also mutually bonded to generate the appreciable through
bridge overlap of the interacting AO [see Eq. 14], so that significant hypothetical
bridges are in fact limited to real chemical bridges of atoms in the molecular struc-
tural formula.
The next configuration of interest is the one in which all orbitals from A and B are
half-occupied in the molecule: {γi,i = γ j, j = 1}, i.e., {2(γi,i + γ j, j ) − γi,iγ j, j = 3}.
This implies that
∣∣χA
〉
and
∣∣χB
〉
are heavily engaged in forming the chemical bonds
and gives: M (I)A,B = MA,B − 34 MA,B = 14 MA,B. Therefore, quite substantial indi-
rect bond-order, amounting to a quarter of the through-space component, is realized
already through all single-atomic bridges in the molecule. It should be also realized
that in this case one also expects non-vanishing contributions from higher orders of
AIM bridges.
4 Conditional probabilities for information propagation
The key concept of Communication Theory of the Chemical Bond (CTCB) is the
molecular information system [1,2]. It can be constructed at alternative levels of
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resolving the electron probabilities into the underlying electron-localization “events”,
which determine the channel inputs a = {ai } and outputs b = {b j }. In OCT the AO
basis functions of SCF MO calculations determine a natural resolution level for dis-
cussing the information contributions to the multiplicity (order) of the system chemical
bonds: a = {χi } and b = {χ j }. The AO networks describe the probability/informa-
tion propagation in the molecule, which can be described by the standard quantities
developed in IT for real communication devices [30–33]. Due to electron delocaliza-
tion throughout the network of chemical bonds the transmission of “signals” about the
electron-assignments to AO becomes randomly disturbed, thus exhibiting typical com-
munication “noise”. Indeed, an electron initially attributed to the given AO in the chan-
nel “input” a can be later found with a non-zero probability at several locations in the
molecular “output” b. This feature of the electron delocalization is embodied in the con-
ditional probabilities of the “outputs-given-inputs”, P(b|a) = {P (χ j |χi
) ≡ P( j |i)},
which define the molecular information network.
In OCT one constructs the orbital-pair probabilities [2,7,26–29] using the superpo-
sition-principle of quantum mechanics [34] supplemented by the “physical” projection
onto the subspace of the system occupied MO, which determine the molecular network
of chemical bonds. The AIM off-diagonal orbital communications are then related to
Wiberg’s [8] bond-order contributions or the generalized “quadratic” bond multiplic-
ities [9–17] formulated in MO theory. The IT descriptors have been shown to account
for the chemical intuition quite well, at the same time providing the resolution of
the diatomic bond-multiplicities into their complementary IT-covalent and IT-ionic
components [2,7,35].
The orbital information system involves the AO events in the channel input a = {χi }
and output b = {χ j }. In this description the AO → AO communication network is
determined by the conditional probabilities
P(b|a) = {P( j |i) = P(i ∧ j)/pi },
∑
j
P( j |i) = 1, (27)
where the joint probabilities of simultaneously observing two AO in the system chem-
ical bonds P(a ∧ b) = {P(i ∧ j)} satisfy the usual normalization relations:
∑
i
P(i ∧ j) = p j ,
∑
j
P(i ∧ j) = pi ,
∑
i
∑
j
P(i ∧ j) = 1. (28)
As argued elsewhere [2,27] these conditional probabilities for the direct (through-
space) communications between AO involve squares of corresponding off-diagonal
elements of the CBO matrix; for the closed-shell systems one obtains:
P(b|a) =
{
P( j |i) = (2γi,i )−1γi, jγ j,i = (2γi,i )−1(γi, j )2
}
. (29)
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The associated joint-probability matrix,
P(a ∧ b) =
{
P(i ∧ j) = pi P( j |i)=(2N )−1γi, jγ j,i = (2N )−1
〈
i
∣∣∣Pˆϕ
∣∣∣ j
〉 〈
j
∣∣∣Pˆϕ
∣∣∣ i
〉}
, (30)
indeed satisfies the normalization conditions of Eq. 28, e.g.,
∑
i
P(i ∧ j) = (2N )−1
∑
i
γ j,iγi, j = (2N )−12γ j, j = p j . (31)
It should be finally observed that the conditional probability of Eq. 29 has the following
simple interpretation in terms of the AO projectors of Eq. 8:
P( j |i) = 2
γi,i
〈
jb
∣∣∣Pˆ
b
i
∣∣∣ jb
〉
=
〈
jb
∣∣∣Pˆbi
∣∣∣ jb
〉
. (32)
In order to estimate the IT bond contributions due to the through-bridge interac-
tions between the specified pair of basis functions, in the molecular input and output,
respectively, one requires the associated conditional probabilities realized through
the indicated AO intermediaries. A straightforward projection-generalization of the
preceding expression gives:
P[( j |i)|k, l, . . ., m, n] =
〈
jb
∣
∣∣
(
Pˆbn Pˆ
b
m . . .Pˆ
b
l Pˆ
b
k
)
Pˆbi
(
Pˆbk Pˆ
b
l . . .Pˆ
b
m Pˆ
b
n
)∣∣∣ jb
〉
≡
〈
jb
∣∣∣Pˆb†bridgePˆ
b
i Pˆ
b
bridge
∣∣∣ jb
〉
= 1
2γi,iγ 2k,kγ
2
l,l . . .γ
2
m,mγ
2
n,n
γi,k{γk,l . . .[γm,n(γn, jγ j,n)γn,m]. . .γl,k}γk,i
= 1
2γi,i
(
γi,kγk,l . . .γm,nγn, j
γk,kγl,l . . .γm,mγn,n
)2
≡ P[( j |i)|t − AO]. (33)
For example, for the single-AO bridge χk one obtains
P[( j |i)|k] = 1
2γi,i
(
γi,kγk, j
γk,k
)2
, (34)
while two-AO intermediaries (χk, χl) give
P[( j |i)|k, l] = 1
2γi,i
(
γi,kγk,lγl, j
γk,kγl,l
)2
. (35)
These conditional probabilities determine the effective through-bridge communi-
cations between the specified AO-input (χi ) and AO-otput (χ j ), thus defining the
associated information systems for each order of the AO or AIM bridges. In OCT
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the entropy/information indices of the covalent/ionic components of chemical bonds
represent the complementary descriptors of the average amounts of the information
scattered (communication noise) and the the information conserved (information-flow)
in the molecular communication channel of interest. The purely molecular commu-
nication channel, devoid of any reference (history) of the chemical bond formation
process, uses the molecular AO probabilities p = {pi = γi,i/N } in the channel input,
while the promolecular signal p0 =
{
p0i = γ 0i,i/N
}
, reflectiong the ground-state elec-
tron configurations of the collection of the constituent free atoms, is used to extract
the ionic IT-component of the resultant IT-bond order [1,2].
Thus, the average (through-space) noise index of the molecular IT bond-covalency
is measured by the conditional-entropy of the system outputs given inputs, in accor-
dance with probabilities of Eqs. 29 and 32,
S(b|a) =
∑
i
pi
⎡
⎣−
∑
j
P( j |i)logP( j |i)
⎤
⎦ ≡ S(p|p) = S. (36)
The AO channel with the promolecular input “signal” p0 refers to the initial-state in the
bond-formation process. It corresponds to the ground-state (fractional) occupations
of the AO contributed by the system constituent (free) atoms, before their mixing into
MO. These input probabilities give rise to the average information-flow descriptor of
the system IT bond-ionicity, given by the mutual-information in the channel inputs
and outputs:
I
(
a0 : b
)
=
∑
i
pi
⎧
⎨
⎩
∑
j
P( j |i)log
[
P(i | j)/p0i
]
⎫
⎬
⎭
≡ I
(
p0 : p
)
= I = H
(
p0
)
− S,
(37)
where H
(
p0
) = −∑i p0i log p0i . This amount of information reflects the fraction of
the initial (promolecular) information content S(p0), which has not been dissipated as
noise in the molecular communication system. The sum of these two bond components,
N
(
a0; b
)
≡ N
(
p0; p
)
= H
(
p0
)
(38)
measures the overall direct IT-multiplicity of all bonds in the molecular system under
consideration. It is conserved at the promolecular-entropy level H
(
p0
)
which marks
the initial information content of AO probabilities. The flexible-input approach to
localized chemical interactions is also available, which reproduces the Wiberg bond-
orders in diatomics [2,7].
The implicit IT-covalent and IT-ionic components of chemical bonds, realized
through the intermediate propagations of AO probabilities through bridges, can
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be defined in a similar way for any order of the AO/AIM bridge. For exam-
ple, for the given t-AO bridge (k, l, . . ., m, n) of Fig. 2 the conditional probabili-
ties P[( j |i)|k, l, . . ., m, n] determine the associated through-bridge communications
between the input (i) and output ( j) AO, and their average noise-component,
S[(b|a)|k, l, . . ., m, n] = −
∑
i
∑
j
P[(i ∧ j)|k, l, . . ., m, n]log P[( j |i)|k, l, . . ., m, n]
≡ S(k, l, . . ., m, n). (39)
where P[(i ∧ j)|k, l, . . ., m, n] = pi P[( j |i)|k, l, . . ., m, n], reflects the system extra,
indirect IT-covalency generated by this particular AO-bridge.
5 Illustrative application to π -electron systems in benzene and butadiene
Next, let us examine the indirect π -bonds between carbon atoms in benzene and buta-
diene by using the familiar Hückel approximation. The CBO matrix in benzene is
summarized by the following elements:
γi,i = 1, γi,i+1 = 2/3, γi,i+2 = 0, γi,i+3 = −1/3, (40)
thus generating the associated direct (through-space) bond-components of Wiberg:
Mi,i+1 = 0.44, Mi,i+2 = 0, Mi,i+3 = 0.11. (41)
The vanishing direct bond-orders between the meta-carbons is supplemented by
the complementary indirect interactions through the real π -bond system:
Mi,i+2(i + 1) = Mi,i+1Mi+1,i+2 = 0.20, (42)
Mi,i+2(i + 5, i + 4, i + 3) = Mi,i+5Mi+5,i+4Mi+4,i+3Mi+3,i+2 = 0.04,
(43)
which together amount to the overall 0.24 indirect π -bond multiplicity between meta
carbons realized through the remaining (neighboring) C—C bonds in benzene. There
also are two small Wiberg-type contributions due to bridges involving non-neighbors
in the ring:
Mi,i+2(i + 3) = Mi,i+3Mi+3,i+2 = Mi,i+2(i + 5)
= Mi,i+5Mi+5,i+2 = 0.05, (44)
Mi,i+2(i + 1, i + 4, i + 3) = Mi,i+1Mi+1,i+4Mi+4,i+3Mi+3,i+2
= Mi,i+2(i + 1, i + 4, i + 5)
= Mi,i+1Mi+1,i+4Mi+4,i+5Mi+5,i+2 = 0.01.
(45)
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Therefore, the meta-carbons in benzene, which in this approximation exhibit the
vanishing direct (through-space) π -bond, are linked by the indirect bond multiplicity
Mi,i+2(bridges) ∼= 0.3. In this rough estimate we have neglected some very small
contributions due to bridges involving a single or several cross-ring links, e.g.,
Mi,i+2(i + 3, i + 4, i + 5) = Mi,i+3Mi+3,i+4Mi+4,i+5Mi+5,i+2 = 0.002.
(46)
The neighboring, ortho-carbons, which exhibit the highest direct π -bond order,
generate relatively small overall bridge contribution. All single- and triple-AO bridges
generate the vanishing indirect components, while the only non-vanishing contribu-
tions result from the following double- and quadruple-AO bridges:
Mi,i+1(i + 5, i + 4) = Mi,i+5Mi+5,i+4Mi+4,i+1
= Mi,i+1(i + 2, i + 3)
= Mi+1,i+2Mi+2,i+3Mi+3,i = 0.02, (47)
Mi,i+1(i + 2, i + 3, i + 4, i + 5) = Mi+1,i+2Mi+2,i+3Mi+3,i+4Mi+4,i+5Mi+5,i
= 0.02, (48)
generating altogether Mi,i+1(bridges) = 0.06. This implicit contribution and the
direct part of Eq. 41 give rise to the half total bond-order between neighboring carbons
in the benzene ring, as intuitively expected. In this estimate we have again neglected
very-small contributions generated by bridges involving several para-links in the ring,
e.g.,
Mi,i+1(i + 5, i + 2, i + 3, i + 4) = Mi,i+5Mi+5,i+2Mi+2,i+3Mi+3,i+4Mi+4,i+1
= 0.001, (49)
Mi,i+1(i + 3, i + 2, i + 5, i + 4) = Mi,i+3Mi+3,i+2Mi+2,i+5Mi+5,i+4Mi+4,i+1
= 0.0004. (50)
Finally, let us consider the chemical bridge components of π -interactions between
the para-carbons in the ring, which exhibit a relatively small direct bond-order reported
in Eq. 41. Again, all single- and triple-AO bridges generate the vanishing indirect com-
ponents, while the most important double-AO bridges realized through neighboring
bonds give:
Mi,i+3(i + 5, i + 4) = Mi,i+5Mi+5,i+4Mi+4,i+3
= Mi,i+3(i + 1, i + 2) = Mi,i+1Mi+1,i+2Mi+2,i+3 = 0.09,
(51)
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i.e., Mi,i+3(bridges) ∼= 0.18. There are also two quadruple-AO bridges involv-
ing two cross-ring links, which contribute a very small indirect bond-order between
para-carbons in benzene:
Mi,i+3(i + 1, i + 4, i + 5, i + 2) = Mi,i+1Mi+1,i+4Mi+4,i+5Mi+5,i+2Mi+2,i+3
= 0.001. (52)
Therefore, two para-carbons in the benzene ring exhibit the resultant π -bond order
of Eq. 20 to the amount of about 0.3, similar to that characterizing two meta-carbons.
The artificial distinction of the cross-ring interactions in Wiberg’s (direct) multi-
plicities, with the vanishing bond-order for meta-carbons, is thus removed when the
through-bridges components are taken into account:
M(para) ∼= M(meta) = 0.3 < M(ortho) = 0.5. (53)
We again emphasize the differences in their compositions: the para interactions exhibit
comparable through-space and through-bridge components, the meta multiplicities are
realized exclusively through bridges, while the strongest ortho bond-orders have prac-
tically direct, through-space origins.
Of interest also is a comparison of the bond-order contributions realized through
the ring bridges of increasing length:
Mi,i+2(i + 1) = (Mi,i+1)2 = 0.20; Mi,i+3(i + 1, i + 2) = (Mi,i+1)3 = 0.09;
Mi,i+4(i + 1, i + 2, i + 3) = (Mi,i+1)4 = 0.04;
Mi,i+5(i + 1, i + 2i + 3, i + 4) = (Mi,i+1)5 = 0.02. (54)
Let us examine next the π -interactions in butadiene. For the consecutive numbering
of carbon atoms the off-diagonal part of the CBO matrix in Hückel approximation is
fully characterized by the following elements:
γ1,2 = γ3,4 = 2/
√
5, γ1,3 = γ2,4 = 0, γ1,4 = −1/
√
5, γ2,3 = 1/
√
5, (55)
which determine the associated through-space bond-orders:
M1,2 = M3,4 = 0.80, M1,3 = M2,4 = 0, M1,4 = M2,3 = 0.20. (56)
This rather artificial distinction of the (1–3) and (2–4) interactions as non-bonding
can be expected to be again remedied by the inclusion of the indirect bond compo-
nents. For the strongest, terminal bond (1–2) the only non-vanishing contribution is
due to two-AO bridge
M1,2(4, 3) = M1,4M4,3M3,2 = 0.03 = M1,2(bridges), (57)
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Fig. 3 Indirect
(through-bridges)
communication system for the
effective π -interactions between
two meta-carbons in the benzene
ring
P[(i|i)⏐bridges] 
1/6                    i                                                i
[(i+2|i)⏐bridges] 
P
P
[(i |i+2)⏐bridges] 
1/6                    i+2                                            i+2 
P[(i+2|i+2)⏐bridges] 
and hence the resultant bond order of terminal bonds:
M(1–2) = M(3–4) = 0.83. (58)
The bridge contributions to the second-neighbor interactions (1–3) read:
M1,3(4) = M1,4M4,3 = M1,3(2) = M1,2M2,3 = 0.16, (59)
and hence
M1,3(bridges) = 0.32 = M(1–3). (60)
The bridge contribution to π -interactions between terminal carbon atoms,
M1,4(2, 3) = M1,2M2,3M3,4 = 0.13 = M1,4(bridges), (61)
and between carbons of the middle bond,
M2,3(1, 4) = M2,1M1,4M4,3 = 0.13 = M1,3(bridges), (62)
finally give:
M(1, 4) = M(2, 3) = 0.33. (63)
Therefore, this novel perspective on π -bond multiplicities in butadiene, more ratio-
nal than that following from the direct bond-orders of Wiberg, predicts:
M(1−2) = M(3−4) = 0.83 > {M(1−4) = M(2−3) = 0.33 ∼= M(1−3)
= M(2−4) = 0.32}. (64)
The strongest, terminal bonds (1–2) and (3–4) are almost exclusively of the through-
space origin, the π -bonds (1–3) and (2–4) connecting the second-neighbors exhibit
the pure through-bridge character, while the remaining bonds (1–4) and (2–3) include
comparable direct and indirect components.
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Fig. 4 Propellane structures and the planes of sections containing the bridge and bridgehead (C′) carbon
atoms identified by black circles
6 Orbital communications
In this section we shall briefly examine the through-bridge communications in ben-
zene focusing on the indirect probabilities determining the communication system
for the directly non-interacting meta-carbons in the benzene ring. We recall, that the
symmetry-unrelated, direct conditional probabilities in benzene,
P(i |i) = 1/2, P(i + 1|i) = 2/9, P(i + 2|i) = 0, P(i + 3|i) = 1/18, (65)
define the through-space AO-communications for this molecule.
For the most important meta-bridges of Eqs. 42–44 one finds the following off-
diagonal probabilities linking these two carbon atoms through bridges:
P[(i + 2|i)|i + 1] = 0.0988, P[(i + 2|i)|i + 3] = 0.0247,
P[(i + 2|i)|i + 5, i + 4, i + 3] = 0.0195, (66)
and hence
P[(i + 2|i)|bridges] = P[(i |i + 2)|bridges] ∼= 0.1430. (67)
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Fig. 5 A comparison between the equidistant-contour maps of the density-difference function 
ρ(r) =
ρ(r) − ρ0(r) between the molecular (ρ) and promolecular
(
ρ0
)
electron densities (first column), the
information-distance density 
s(r) = ρ(r)ln
[
ρ(r)/ρ0(r)
]
(second column), and the Shannon entropy dis-
placement density hρ(r) = ρ0(r)lnρ0(r) − ρ(r)lnρ(r) (third column), for the four propellanes of Fig. 4.
The solid, pointed and broken lines denote the positive, zero and negative values, respectively of the equally
spaced contours
One similarly estimates the corresponding bridge contributions for the diagonal prob-
abilities realized through these three bridges,
P[(i |i)|i + 1] = P[(i + 2|i + 2)|i + 1] = P[(i + 2|i + 2)|i + 3] = 0.0988,
P[(i |i)|i + 3] = 0.0062;
P[(i |i)1/2i + 5, i + 4, i + 3] = P[(i + 2|i + 2)|i + 5, i + 4, i + 3] = 0.0049,
(68)
which give:
P[(i |i)|bridges] ∼= 0.110 and P[(i + 2|i + 2)|bridges] ∼= 0.202. (69)
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Fig. 6 The bridgehead bond profiles of the density difference function (left panel) and molecular entropy
displacement (right panel) for the four propellanes of Fig. 3. For comparison the numerical values of the
bond multiplicities [6] from the two-electron difference approach [1,12–17] are also reported
Resultant probabilities of Eqs. 67 and 69 then define the indirect-communication
channel for the indirect π -interactions between the meta carbons in benzene ring
shown in Fig. 3. Its average conditional entropy (communication noise), which mea-
sures the implicit IT-covalency of the π -bond-order between the meta-carbons in
the benzene ring, realized through these three bridges: S[(i + 2|i)|bridges] ∼= 0.27
(bits). This IT estimate is close to the associated Wiberg-type indirect bond multiplicity
Mi,i+2(bridges) ∼= 0.3 reported in the preceding section.
7 Central bonds in propellanes
As already mentioned in Sect. 1, the existence of the through-bridges chemical bonds
has been first conjectured in an attempt to explain the bond-order indices for the small-
est propellanes of Fig. 4 obtained from the two-electron difference approach [1,2,6].
First, we briefly summarize these results.
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The density-difference diagrams, contour maps of alternative local-information
probes and ELF plots for these molecules all testify to the absence of the constructive
interference between orbitals of the central carbons in the smallest [1,1,1] and [2,1,1]
propellanes [1–3,21,23,25]. It eventually appears in the two largest [2,2,1] and [2,2,2]
systems, in which at least two bridges contain two carbon atoms. This is explicitly
shown in Figs. 5 and 6 reporting the density difference and information-density contour
maps and profiles, respectively [1–3].
However, thermodynamical data for these systems and previously reported qua-
dratic, two-electron bond-order indices [6] reported in Fig. 6, both confirm the exis-
tence of some central bond, even in the smallest of these systems. This prompted
alternative propositions of the through-bridges [1–3] and VB-inspired charge-shift
[36] mechanisms, with the latter attributing this bonding effect to instantaneous charge
fluctuations, to explain the apparent existence of some chemical bonding between the
central carbons in the smallest propellanes, despite the absence of the charge accumu-
lation between central carbons in these molecules. The bond-orders of Fig. 6 roughly
estimate a full (single) central bond in the [2,2,1] and [2,2,2] propellanes, while that
in smaller [2,1, 1] and [1,1,1] systems, lacking the through-space component, stays
at about 0.8 level. Thus, by attributing the latter estimate to the through-bridges com-
ponent, one predicts about 0.2 bond-order measure attributed to the complementary
through-space part of the central C—C bond [3].
8 Conclusion
We have explored in this work the through-bridge mechanism of bonding interactions
in molecular systems, which has been first conjectured to explain the numerical bond
orders for propellane systems. In the Wiberg-type bond-order description this indirect
bonding interaction, realized through the orbital/AIM intermediaries called “bridges”,
has been shown to rationalize the bonding patterns in propellanes. It also gives an addi-
tional insight into the π -bonding in benzene and butadiene, by removing some artifacts
of the traditional Wiberg bond-order description, e.g., of trends in the cross-ring inter-
actions. It has been shown to bring the overall interactions of the two meta-carbons,
lacking the direct (through-space) component, to approximately the same level of
about 0.3 bond as that predicted for the two carbons in the mutual para-positions.
The same extra IT-covalency follows from the OCT using the conditional-probability
corrections due to bridges. The dominant ortho-interactions in benzene and terminal
bonds in butadiene have been shown to be almost exclusively of the through-space
character, while the second-neighbor interactions in butadiene and meta interactions in
benzene were found to be of the purely through-bridges origin. This novel mechanism
adds to the complexity/diversity of chemical interactions in molecular systems, and it
offers an alternative perspective on some controversial chemical bonds in molecules,
e.g., on the central bond problem in propellanes. It also removes some artifacts of the
over-simplified approach based solely upon the through-space mechanism.
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